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■Vision, one oi wluan p, u ^ “y dui

Esssfnissjtes
u.. I require very careful con^tJUdees
1 he uvuld be prepared ^ l^tioD,
ivuueement later. tHake an

4 «IM ism yfrr. ♦>dlMINTS'TO WORK OVERTIME.
Nearly q. Hundred Million Dollars in'* 

v" ; Gold Bullion on Harifl.
•tiuii----- t ■ ' •••

Washington, June 9.—Secretary Gage 
sent to the house a recommendation for 
the appropriation of $250,000 for the 
payment of the wages of workmen and 
the contingent expenses at the mints in 
coining gold and subsidiary silver for the 
next fiscal year, together with an elabor
ate statement of the gold bullion now in 
the treasury and the needs for its con-: 
version tor prompt use.

The appropriation is .to enable the 
mints to convert a large part of the gold

as to :coin
Ottawa, June 10.-nA.-f the opening of} t6* «lohiemiç deposits; that wiU

the‘ti«ise tiiiS morning Mr.: Sttton con- . •„ . if r Xt, • "y . -•
firmed the reported appointment of Rep- calls attention to the
nil Id Rimmer, secretary of the Reform $97,000,000 held in the treasury on June 
Asocintion. Retina, as law clerk of the 1. and the apparent, necessity for its con- 
Indian Department at $2,000 per year, version, into coin at an early date, to be 
Mr. Davin spoke of the appointee as a applicable for disbursement .from the 
raw lawyer from Regina and wanted in- treasury in case it should be required, 
formation as to the call for his appoint- Continuing the secretary says: 
ment Mr. Sifton said there were law- ‘‘Of. the gold bullion in the treasury, 
yers and lawyers from. Regina. He. was $92,000.000 is held at the assay offices at 
satisfied as to the wisdom of the present New York and at the mint at. Philade}- 
choiee. ... . phi*, and to reduce the stock in a rea-

The Manitoba school fund resolution eonable time it will be necessary to run 
passed the first reading and was sent to overtime at the Philadelphia mint for 
the Senate. several months. ,-<■ ^,

Mr. Fielding moved thaf members, \vh,> “While the stock of gold» bullion on 
had been absent from their sessional du- hand at San Francisco at the present 
ties not mote «than'fifteen-days are to be time, is about $4,500,000,- it will be in- 
allowed full indemnity. Mr. Oliver, oi creased in July and August bv receipts 
Alberta, protested against this allowance from the Klondike, most of which will be 
of fifteen days as unfair to members liv- deposited in that institution. Conser- 
ing at a distance. vative estimates place the «meant that

Upon the vote of $88.933 for a feet- 
nightly service front Quebec te Men «hee
ler in the summer months and Bt- John,
Halifax and Manchester in winter, Mr.
Foster complained bitterly of the treat-

isuMttePsSBtvœgm
col liv r MHh*im;ic* ^breset^hv éùttemèe to 
the harbor of. Santiago may not be re
leased for some tiihe. To-day Admiral 

. Cervera sent a flag of truce to Admiral
HewsP»Pers Vtok Spu»'. GKS —£

is Hopeless and Advise authorities and their cases have been
o.,hmiasion referred by the military governor at
SuDmiss . Santiago to Governor-General Blanco.

The plan of exchange submitted by Ad
miral Sampson to Admiral Cervera is 
thus temporarily frustrated.

Thé'United States cruiser Marblehead 
and the auxiliary cr.uisers Yankee and 
St. Louis were successful in cutting 
the cable at Güantanamo yesterday, after 

"-ei firing on a Spanish gunboat and .the old- 
fashioned fortifications there. . "Cuba is 
thus cut off from, all communication 
with the outside world. The army of 
invasion is eagerlÿ awaited and every
thing is ready for its reception.;

The blockade has been uneventful since 
Monday. V v:.' ». ; ' ■ ; ? vsvr< ;

ntlX I HE CAPITALjfflc Of PEACE without publicity, by the connivance ot* 
official friends and for his own personal' 
benefit <*'

We commend the proposal of Mr. Mar
tin. to the editor of the Colonist, who, like 
the chief commissioner, is not a servant 
of others for the "benefit of his health” 
or the mere salary that he receives. We 
also commend a careful consideration of 
the same to the electors of North Yale, 
who will have-some right to demand 
from Mr. Martin an explanation of this 
attempt to use officers of the government 
to effect < sale of his ranch and at the 
Some tinde keep the matter “private.”

THE PHILIPPINES. '

Startling Stories of Spanish Misrule in 
1 the Islands.

The Commons Dealing With the Re
maining Business of the Session 

Very Rapidly.

George Bohun Martin Tries to Sell His 
Ranch to the Dominion With 

Official Assistance.
indou

Caselir uibbert’s amendment Wn„ ,
%°nh »y twenty-elsht to forty-f°'

Superannatiori : Bin.

fsswss'jse'gti
us. that it il"\y applies .,ulyte.n 

iK-.L-n.af 1er app..su1ed and /k V> 
have been in the service lo,th^ 

.is, an,l wU-. elect to tome withL 
v.s.-as H- alS.,.1„op.sed to “*“lu~ 
h1:Ue vt interest, allowed on the tuna 

hve per cent, to four per (eut V?? 
Mullen suggested three per cent n vas not agreed to, , Ceut” bW

Ittawa, June 4.-The house resume 
three oelock yesterday afternoon. 4

rgover^èntripU7ertaainbelcntua"hi^

• ?*t, lof ,,01**, section on its contract and 
was found it could not be paid hi 
itse some work on the section of ^ 
iigmfieant cost had not been complet^? «rus

Sf\ ... w,„M Z
sn when the bill was distributed.
1. which is intended to deal with diffi- 
Hues on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
ristrnction and the Victoria bridge anh. 
ly, was read the first time K ub" 
4 long discussion then took place on 
e Montrai harbor improvement 
eme. Mr. Tarte made an able de
ep of his position, pointing out that 
has not a dollar of interest in fh» 

eme. c

Sir Richard Cartwright Enlightens 
Mr. Foster re the Fort- - - 

nightly Service,
Willing to Take the 
to Bring About 

Peace.

He Asks for a Favorable Report and 
Wants the Whole Matter 

Bfopt Quiet. .

Great .Britain 
Initiative

a.

10.—The St. James Gan 
long edi-KSysW-*- "ffurther resistenee by Spain, and 

iW , ,hat the Americans seek a set- 
i"86est’ '{ the Cuba question. It says:
* There is no need of any invasion, but 
, mere presence-of a strong arma- 
& “iLh the Spanish could not drive 

c01ist xvould produce a tremen- 
us effect. There are numerous^nfo^^

, Anchorages vtrer,e 4%;i 
1 « reeoal with.leisure,!..v;om,v> odt no •S3S there are,

u witness the bpéï»ti0tii wWh1189«
disgust, but if London, June 9.—The Times skys edi-

i oing to be frightened by the vague t torialiy this morning:
Sfe k Tion called Europe, they must be next few days ' will form as critical a 
ab*üa. ., Let them consult the Suk' period as atiy the Spanish government 
very tmiic. p-ne-land is thWr has yet passed through. It is Useless

nd remember timt England ^ ^ cher,gh pleagihg iflngionB.
for the time being. ^ The Americans wifi lick their volunteers
Westminster Gazette this after- int0 a shape good enough for the work . . , . ,___
commenting upon the Amencan in hand.” which ÿaeee t^. m-the^poBtionof wt

UK»’ 00 !plt the Liberals are hos- The Daily News says: “Spain's best mg machmes. Why was th^wnttart for 
s8K»cstioiis that . frHûids can ooly urs? hor to submit with- 'tius ecrvicc jwt laid upon the table.f to the proposed Anglo-American ub- ^“e^ no Sf iiglinS Sir Richard Cartwright retorted that
Landing says; ; • fate, anl there is no remedy for incapa- more than half the. session was tiirown
*rll„ Liberal party desires nothing city. If ipteruat.ionnl diplomacy deals away hr the. opposition on

^ oinw bonds of friendship with with war, laird Salisbury will insist upon ters- They have therefore l e _
^re than close Donas oi 1 th i t ’ laim . th frnired to growl. There was good ground forZ T'nited States. If the leaders draw ^e ju t clajm of the Lmited .fc^Ueei to the- contract not having been brought

IN THE SENATE. S tdSfcffiWjS&SS kskÆ

te been written bv Sir Wilfrid _ mflV be wrecked by lack of wis- * G® inidMek fitianceihlb moving the final

üsr” •sv-tirsuRlw-;» “Ss aaaffsraraggffls
Mr Mills replied t.hn t tho ■110 . th nr,.eent government” destroyers had been repulsed and had been decided wfth à view to edual-
rrr‘ TTU„ replied that the government*ness of the present g , driven back into the harbor by the hot izjne the conditions of the sugar trade
1 e /’£ such [Utter having* i„ the house of commons to-day Mr. fire poured into them by the New Or- ôn^the Atlanta and Pacific fols^ to
nuim he\ouH0refnsd Waa*A- J- Balfour, first lord of the treasury leans, New York and Massachusetts. It ask parliament to admit raw sngar^om
lestfons concerriine t tînle^ ^er aByHMd government leader, replied to a was this .heavy firing which led to the every part of the British Empire at the
indrv st-Led how”the lèrict*8 ®enatM* ti whether, “In view of the con- ^eP°rt wh’ch reached Port Antomo on preferential rate. Under this amm'ge-
l Ptesc^ion Some dit» I T “ The rmonlation of Cuba and the Sat"day^at the Spanish destroyer Ter- ment he thought it probable that eSgar

iStr? *po Senator■*bon of the population _ rer^had been surrounded and sunk on from Queensland. Fiji and Mauritius;wan
r (UÏÏlh.wWJn* Jetter* tom* sufferings and evils Friday night, as she was trying to slip be brought into Canada. Itr. Fieli^iqg's
, " i spprefflrv nf * ^,on<l°n' , to the ■ Hispimo-Amerioan war, Her Majesty a into Santiago harbor. The latter re» proposal was Unanimously adopted- h
anitobt school C°t\,r?m® Ieovernment or any of; the European port, it is -now known; had no fottnda- The act to amend the railway M'lto

, matter. To-day Mr.*® , , anv intention of intervening tion, and there is a Conflict of opinion enable the government to p*y subshïiee
^ ; rtMfwr»™ f rt„aîf’ Sai! he b«<i*^"ors h,tl1 hostilities by among the officèrs of the fleet as to whe- op public works,as the enrèrpriseR ryro
m o..nlifÂrtrt f,rtTl?°T Jhat these* to secure a cessation of liostuities oy ther dhe New . Orleans had in reality greS was amended by adding a «tense
Tn thrt j-,the Vatican. * inducing one or both of the be g nts met the torpedo boat. : When the'firing ti> make the provision applicable tpjthe 
-, u^n-katc tyhich followed the J.ib,*(0negotiate £pr terms of peace. began on Friday night there was a dark' Crow’s Nest Pass railway and' the
ilirtÆlws™LtT??<1 th?i the, ma-M He said: “Her object on which the gtins on the Ameri- Grand Trunk bridge at MontreaL “

•?B i” private letters addressed to a * woelu gladly take any favorable oppo can ships Wevè- directed, aff it seemed to In reference to reports from Montreal 
Uh eF a -' Î church .was incompatible* tnnity of promoting a cessation of nos- be m<wtog chwe to shore. A rafirdaffi that the government has decided to expel 

lgn,ty of tùe senate, but the■ nliiies and negotiations for peace, pur line connects Santiago with Cave point, Senors Carranza and Dubose, the-,two 
onservalives contended these matters* my action upon dur part this POf* i a distance of‘fifteen‘ miles, the site of Spaniards say they will sue the Dominion 

a ?“j î character. Senator*pose can only be undertaken if there is | iron manufactures. The track runs ah>ng: government if such expulsion occuna. 
andrv resented the imputation that he*a reasonkhle ptdspect that it Would be | the water’s edge and trains Which'carry The senate has amended the Judges’ 
id used stolen letters and wanted well received by both parties and ot its snppijeg and probably Wai‘:'tntifêrial only Salaries bill by striking out the retrosc-
immittee of enquiry or a retraction* being likely to lead to an agreement be- rUn at night and without lights. It is five feature. . .
it his motion was ruled out of order. * tween them. Unfortunately there is not possible that dn the darkness à fast mov-j It is said that a majority of the senate 
Un the motion for concurrence in the* sufficient ground for believing that this ing train may have béèff mistaken,'as one is determined to 3ns:at on its amendments 
neudments to the franchise, bill the^Bcondition exists.” was last week; ‘ for a ‘toffledo boat bu* to the franchise bill which .was knocked.

►'«cott contended that the* Th„ gecop<j Manila Expedite#.,,. ithe dlseovery by the Porter of twb tor- out in the commons and will gdd to .the 
nendments made to the bill were not* , Wrdnriater :P^08 on Saturday afternhon floating 'in ;piéb»efie biffa provision tonse the,

efficient importance to warrant the* Sw Francisco, June ^T-Wedn^^y, , tticW^tbr' tWb. tnî<èS'"ïrii’di”sbore tebd.^ !tStS1'à#e 'thàt the vote be takenTfn De- 
ate in inviting friction With the'housd* Jane T5, is the' dUt* schedtitefi t^st^^lr^pmw^x^,sno^ tenft a cMjbei,
commons on a matter which apper-lulling of the second Manila expedTtîon. sjgd€d that a torpedo attack had been Sir Mackenzie Bowel! sat'd in the iseti- 

uned to the lower chamber. ll'hia lot will include the China, 1,100 atteippted. ^ ■Ûad 6660 ate that prorogation on Saturday ; is
Senator Miller moved concurrence in*Bra; Colon, 800; Zeakindia, loO.-fcena- A sharii lookout is t&iminhied hv thé richer improbable. -he »
is amendment, providing for an appeal* tor, 800; Morgan City, lOOyand (hty Of blockading sqtfddrbn iii guarding against The St. George’s Society of Ottawa
■om the final revision of the lists fn the* Pan, 800, it beuigannounqed fot night night 'torpedo attacks and if haasd-’ presented Wm. OgUvie with, a mggni- 
rovicces of Manitoba, Nova Sdotia and*that :be Morgan City and Setiatot would ready led to firing bv American*shins ficent-camping outfit as a tangible repog- 
ew Brunswick to the judichcry.. *be added.. The Nebraska regiment wifi on e ^ oth8g 6& at leasfc^^i èccaslni^ nition of his kindness in lecturing on-^e-
The Hon. David Mills called » division, probably go with the expeditibn. The Dnring-last week'the Wttleshin'Texas half of the society during the past wim- 

’hieh resulted in the amendment beihg^E field guns of battery “B” have teèn taov- ' fired upon the Marblehead and Vixen ter. Mr. Ogilvie announced that he àx-
meurred in by a vote of thirty-one to^E ed to the ships. One gun on each ship wifi both 'df theHatber vessels had nsrr.?w P^cted to return .to the Yukon in a. few,
lever,. *be installed on deck for the purpose of ggagS onlv fhe flüh of >he1, tî^î! weèks.
The minister of justice gave notice* iefeiiee. lights ’on the occasion in <mpsXmn1’=na It depends entirely upon what the seriate

Shelled a Railway Train. tf Æ?te

nwrti. £!L^.m5n<ImemC .. . T 1() _i desnatch to the Texas saved them., „ Mackenzie Rowell is playing the autotetL
> prepare .oat& from Port Antonto ^ys: The
he tew to the provmcml eranchm ^ed^tat^espMeh^oat I^^non siunite rch araet^ IthhbuS' be ^idfhat MTaStâ*

Senator Boulton gave notice-that oe the^lhaia on the coast. The train was full York.aud New- Or- passed. » . Jar..
bird r^dteg Of,& hill he won® rrov» troop. Many OPthé skiers ^'^^e ^2^^-
hat the amendments referring to the^Hwete hilled. -i ' night y Canada and the. United States would come
Iteration of the provinaadi tew Be -«-■ Situation at Madrid < Nmv York v—- m * „ up at the Québec conference. Sir Wltod.d
onsidered, the same being ultra vires, 0 ujnorl at rlaa- u- • „”T. fork, J une HX—A special to the Laurier said that negotiations were nor yetThe bill was reported and stands for^l New York, June 1Q.—A despatch to the Herald from Cadiz sayk the reserve fleet, completed, but It waa llkejy that the trade

thkd reading on Monday I01World from Madrid says: “The Queen conmsting. Of two ironclads, one cruiser, relations would be discussed. Kit If a
to furthefl^t is profoundly afarmed and griev- £ SSSSTS »

mend the tend titles aef,, to 'further^™ ^ at the .ne^s. of the War, particuiariy 3 500 troons is nmler srenxn TbS *attld even bring about a new era In the
mend the Indian act to fiffthcr amem^Hî! the reports rfrom the Phihppmes. f’°rv„Jr”?ps„18 under Steam, _ The order history of this,country.

ass* «swwapifcss.’vkrs

SUXTSi^s:58SJRSS6. «S.W%sseB?a’1i85
Bruncbid, «nwo®»*» ‘■5^°S!*2n56-S?*£S ;$S5?4BI$t5ïïS5aiS8tiC.%ÆSh3&4'-WhSFK>., ASÿS gÿSte&fs tsü&^ÿjst tsieass as-eswi »

----------- rdge “f the. nation, making a pa- £idte '^onr <*»»« WW»* the railway rommltteélI used your Dr Chase’s Syrup pop? and COOt$a^tal . that the fleet Tw keven6¥ AGRi^MENL ^

een and Turpentine for a severe attaci^* A shrtllné tüiic,.», r>rtuomnr- 'ties do not want if to leave. If. will —1—■
f bronchitis. I got better from th^* Genenl An»n^f thT imnrosslnn wait an(1 wait until a catastrophe- hap-
ime of taking the first dose. Havin* tha, >LfteS had riffier surrendered al Pens to Admiral Cervera’s fleet7and then
i family of young children, toy doctor’* ready or was on^he eve of surreudering ^ere.will be an explosion of popular in-
» 'zrmst: “4“ïaî:»5Sffifers «si

nhreducinrXniC^nSterialJyald ^AdmiraTM^mejo^’" .Mhng ^jfcers and menhaV”*********

W. It. ALGER, He cabinet regards its own position ' , ’ . -, .
Insurance Agent. * ^ it CAPACITY OF TRANSPORTS.

tt„a.b^t the Philippines. eoncéiiliBg Twelve Thousand Men Can bê Carried 
Lnir! - that the whele- of the island • .to Manila,
tozon is in arms; that a racial struggle . ...
as begun and the natives are sparing ’ San Francisco, Jtme 9.—It appear» 

or tPYaTds’ hav'"8 no respect toriage that the steamers Senator, City of Pue- 
'-rv toword priests "and Mars 6 bla and Qneftn’ owned ^ tba Paeific

to hlm to continue doing hia' duty The City of Para arrived last night and 
tehou last extremity. The old arch- will once be fitted out for Manila. 
roeaf at, >Ianila is a most resolute ad- The cap icily of the transports already 
laders ” rvsistance to the “heritic in- engaged or likely to .be chartered is a«
ielttl0mbar(iraent of Santiago as the China, 1,000 men; Colon, 800 men; Zea- 
«ensiti beoome known creates a painful landia, 750 men: Senator, 860 men; Mof- 
Dointm'1 of disenchantment and disap‘ gan City, 700 men; Ohio, 1,000 man’ In- 
slowix a,monff ai* classes. People are diafla, 1,000 men; Victoria, 860 men;' 
tire f wakening to the reality that in" Olympia, 850 men; Arizona. 850 men; 
gam,. -,,,nin they are playing, a. losing Tacoma, 850 men; City of l*nebla, 800
up j‘ toe phantom squadron is locked men; City of Para. 860 men.
k itself î?tiag0 harbor, while the city This makea" a 1 total of 12,700 -troops to 
ment I,,- ,,tokened with a flank move- g0,in the nextyttvo-expeditions.
«on «jV'hc. Americana and irisnfiïcrtts There men>9)9)0 men ki the first ox-, 
tare,,., r l!SSv combined for a simul- i peditteS." It ié ài#lenitloo*'thaf"'(be gov- 
lif.ric ;ii„‘‘-iaZîhomhardmpnt JEie^teat- I ertenetrt -ititends to seM' to the Philip1 
igM have been chieflttmcfflPr-1 pines - -20,600 mfcni " 'At^léast âvh‘ pflbW
•iwan. press, but thé pëcÇlF*are transports wilf l bé‘ ' Deeded-' td 'eattry SB.
»W ! AbaL the court and official the troops. _ >7^ '=»

in g aitc„V5usti *n regard to the ineneas- Cape H«5rtirtv)'Juoe»9. ,̂Much|ttiyUtiWY> 
he ins,?' "n beleaguered»». ManBa. wae observed 'regarding' the 'Virit Of th'8- 

-irJrfu‘nt? are cutting off-.tehd zop^ Dominican" gunboat ReetorncM* to- thi# 
infor„',ith<><Americang are abOTfi to-be port test everiing. - It >traitip4red-'

that President Henreanx, of Santo Do- 
Hobson still « Prlsrtno, mingo, who waa reported assassinated,

Wit), thp ki , ‘ waa aboard the vessel, and that from
une 8 10 Q ocka<l}ng fleet, off Santiago, here he goes to Inaugura, where Senor 

P in. (via Mole St. Nicholas, Jiminiz was last known to be located. •

The Fourth Minister Who Tries to 
Serve Himself by the Aid of 

Public Position.

a d

London. June 9.—Whatever may be the'
; lolicy of the United States towards the1 
Philippines, the British capitalists whose 

investments there give them the right to 
speak with authority upon the conditions 
and needs of the colony are . of one 
mind. Delegations of leading men, repre» 
sentitig ‘some5 Wttfe most important in-* 
teresis inuthe Phtiipplwes, have called up
on Am*assador Ha-y/to urge him to make

tain permanent possession of the Philip 
pine Islands: They are agreed in the 
belief that with: the guarantee of a stable 
government file Philippines would be
come 'richer and,piore desirable posses
sions than Cuba. Should the islands re
main under1' Spanish sovereignty that 
government might make conditions bur
densome for business men who were on 
record as desiring a change and who had. 

tend grant to such goad purpose that he made revelations about Spanish misrule, 
is now believed to be a rich man. The They ran make known their desires only-

through secret diplomatic channels, as 
they have done.

The president of an important Philip
pine company having its .office in Lon
don, who presented a statement to the 
ambassador, discussed the question with 
a representative of the Associated Press.
He gave the Usual recital of extortion, . 
by the officiate., who go from Spain to 
these islands as they go to Cuba wÿh 
the sole purpose of acquiring as mud1 
money as possible hi the shortest time.’
Under a proper treatment the islands, 
although consisting of several different 
races, would be entirely tractable. The 
great difficulties the United States would 
encounter in managing the islands would 
came from the religions orders, which 
have been- accustomed to squeeze the na
tives and have accumulated much valu
able property. The présent insurrection 
is as much an uprising against the- 
chnrch as against the gowfnment and » 
conducted by a secret seciéty which has 
been organized to oppose j the priests, a 
sort of freemasonry which has spread 
throughout Jhe islands.

■r; Investigations, by the most efficient ,eh- .
glneer have proved that the gold deposits 

.. of the Philippines are among the richest 
.. in. the world, and he' thought would sur

pass Australia and South Africa.
In conclusion he said the American, 

government need not be deterred by the 
climate. During a residence of ten 
years hi* bad known of but one epidemic* 
of disease and- that not of a serious na
ture. . .

GREAT ADVANCE IN SURGERY.

Sick Soldiers in the Present War Well 
k" .Cared For. -

Washington, June 9.—Surgeon General 
' Van Reipen.'of the. navy, is back from, a 

trip.to New Yoefc- wheiehe.inspected the; 
naval ambulance ship, the Solace, and; 
saw the sick 'aiid wounded brought up 
from Admiral Sbmpson’s Teet, 54 in all.'

Thé woundbd inclode those who par-’ 
tieipated ip the engagements ; at Ôkr- 
denas, Cienfnegos and. Mataozas. The:

- men are doing well and there will be no 
fatalities1. One of the men will lose an 
arm. All the Other parties will be more 
fortunate. i. r .I • . . -.1.

Surgical science has made, such great, 
advances since the civil war that there, 
will hé: no such great loss of limbs and 
otl.er personal disfigurements as occurred- 
30 years .ago. One of the men brought' 
up qn the Solace had his thigh bone shat- - 

\i tered bÿ a piece'of Spanish shell. The 
shell went into the fleshy part of the 
thigh, crush|ng the bone to splinters si$td 
emerging on the other side of-the leg.

It made a gaping wound completely 
?i through the leg with thé • thigh bone sev

ered. During the civil war such a wound 
would have necessitated;’the amputation 
of the leg near the hip. But under the 
present method of antiseptic treatment 
amputation was not necessary in this 
ease. Treâtroéitt'hae already shown that 
the limb will be saved, although it may 
be a trifle shorter than before.

Not only is amputation avoided, but the 
present methods of treatment do away 
with much of the intense suffering the 
soldiers of the civil war had to pass 
through. '

Tile other wounds under treatment are 
not of a serious character and call for no- v... 
special surgical skill. Thé sick haxe .no ■ 
signs of • contagions diseases, their all- -'*■ 
menta being chronic, such as consump
tion, heart disease,'etc. They were taken 
away from the fighting ships, as the 
northern latitude Will aid in. their recov
ery and also because sickness bn board 
ship has a depressing influence* on "the 
fighting

The sufferers, both sick and wounded, 
showed their delight when taken aboard 
the Sotece. It is: appointed like a modern 
hospital, wi(h cheerful wards and every 
facility towards restoring health.

ALD. MieANDLESS RESIGNS.
North ' Ward Rebreeentatlve Weary of the 

Municipal Grind.

The Pope Again Appealed To.
I-ondon, June 10.—The Rome corres

pondent of the Daily News says: A 
new appeal has been made to the pope 
to intervene or use all Ms influence to 
obtain 'the interference'of the potters. It 
is 1 asdCrted’.thar.:,tfie Queen Regent has 
eifeh Sflhmitted to the pope the ' qiiéstion 
or tibt retirement iii: order to allay ÿhblic 
diftcontenf. ' '

tni'te-r." WW a., yeae. Hopeless. -,

Evidence has repeatedly been presented

to the public that Messrs. Turner, Pooley 

and Baker were using their positions as 

ministers of the crown to, advance .their
In A' -thepersonal interests.own

case ot Messrs. "Turner and Pooley, it has 
been shown that they allowed their names 
and official titles to he used as directors 
of a speculative Klondike company* for“Probably the

wffl be received 
ing July and AOpnst at ant teas than 
$32*69.060 to $15.000.000, and -ft wifi 
probably be necessary to wo* fhc teint 
at Ban Franchirai overtime for two or 
three months. Especially will rthh be 
oecesaary should further Importations of 
gold be made from Australia.”

-which it is very generally believed 'they 
received, or were promised, salaries or 

-other emoluments. Col. Baker manipu
lated the Crow’s Neet Pass Railway

tan a 
Busiia

TheTh

GENERAL-WOLSELEY privilege of beittg a minister of the crown 
carries with it certain obligations to the 
public, but in regard to the ministers and 
the instances mentioned, these; obligation» 
have been- shamelessly disregarded.

Mr.-Geo. B. Martin is the next member

■* i ,15»

A Report That He May Be Ap
pointed Governor-General 

of Canada. , Of the*'government to demonstrate his be- 
Illef ’-ihftbe^cy titeY; "public office is a^Iartin owns 8 !8n<*: 
op, the Tht.W * river, east of Kam-
lfeOps;; hé-;is commiesteoer of crown 
lands ;and was a supporter o fthe late- 
Dominion government. In April, 1896, 
Mr. W. Wood wae Indian agent at 
l^amloope; that was during the adminis
tration of the late Dominion government.. 
With this explanation! the- following ex
traordinary correspondence will be easily 

understood:

•iii dp i"---!lit 
. f/Z 
;*- ■ ,‘q

. .. . .... Imr fini
Great Britain Is Desirons of Select

ing a Man of Distinguish^ 
Ability.

i-

New York, June, 10.—A dispatch to the 
Tribune from London says:

Thé* British government has had unusual 
trouble jn ailing theLyacandy of the vlceray- 
alty .Canada, Nunierous cand’dates for 
soceeseflon have been mentioned, tint no 
appointments have been! made. . '.

Thd'mod relations now existing between 
‘Greatgisnitaln and America make It Import
ant tirat the new governor-general of ean- 
ada should be an officiai of unique reputa- 
tlon^ ^ as to impress the whole English- 
speaking race In 'Jkpierica. The appodnt- 
mentqjaas not been-bfficlally announced, but 
It. Is ,generally believed at the war office 
that Lord Wolseley 1» the man who has 
been'detected for We Important post.

Nothing has yet «ppearéd ln print about 
1t; btit'llt may be stilted in thé utmost coh-, 
fidenAmthat overture»' bavé been made to 
Mm. iTbe crown is* not in 'the haUf Of Of-

, o accept tpg honors; la ascertained. 
There la, aflequatÇy reaeon .to, .believe yhat. 
Lord Wolseley has been . apimoagtied and, 
asked whether he,;.will accept the poet of 
sèyenÿJr-general ,w{t Canada, and that he is 
now ijppsideritig ehcr expediency of accept
ing It.
• Lordi‘. Wolseley new occupies • the - of
fice ■ of oomm»ader-ln-chAef : 'of the 
army, sand Is tM* mail 'best fitted by 
experience and military capacity ' for 
letalntig It Hp" would also be a 
ciracfidiLte for goVemOr-géneral of. Canada 
of exceptional prestige and authority, and 
wohiÿbë'wdoomra^by bi^h the Dom'nion 
and me 'titited'; Sthtë» ris a brilliant succes
sor to ll lorig line ôf Illustrious viceroys.

His appointment as governor-general 
would.-command tfie attention of Canada 
and America and be of greet utility In 
meting.,the good, rotations on. each side of 
the border. As the - same time, It would 
create a vacancy In the office of commander- 
in-chief,- which the friend» of Lord Roberts 
would like to have": their 'favorite fill.

Lord riWolseley Is at once a soldier and a 
diplomatist, equal to any work which, he 
may be called upon to perform ; - bu t Lord 
Kobért» Is a soldier only, and a very ambi
tious one.

LordÿWolseley te; now in hla .'Sfi 
If he 'decides to : accept the of® 
has undoubtedly been, made—he mj 
from, tÿe army and devote the rt 
,of hia-.Ilfe to official wprit ,"W^g 
general, and, the 
whleh hé* has drajflfrl to w#e. ' .

Iflrô "t .

' V ' ; ’ (Trivate.);’''
Lands and Works Department, B-C., 

Chief Commissioner^ Oltice, 
Yictoria, April iind, 1896.

rfa

W. Wood, Esq., i
Dear Wood—The priest, “Father Le 

Jeune” has written me atieut selling my 
place to the Dominion government for1 
the Indiaas -on my side of - the- Souths 
Thompson.. He, also wnqto to Ottawa 
about it. Now I Nave seen Vowcll abou^ 
it and he tells me if. he. is written to 
hbout it he Will' have ' *0 risk yon to re
port on it. NOW GIVFy'AS FAVOR
ABLE A REPORT AS YOU OAN. Tbw 
'land is first , ciess and plenty. Al -rt, three,

garden and orchard, etc,, etc.
Ynwell also told me that it wduld have 

beén Setter "If thé application for it" 
•came from yon» say at request, of the; 
Indians. On fiiy side of the river the L 
Reserve joins my land, and-.they have no 
water on it; .and on Ross’s aide, of the. 
river the tend is very poor.and a 
city of writer. DO WHAT YO(J 
FOR MB’ ABOUT THI-S ' AND YOU5 
AVXI.L BE CONFERRING A FAVORI 
ON ME. Mara'.would help me all in his 
power, I’m sure. PLEASE LET THE 
MATTER BE PRIVATE and drop me 
a line at your earliest convenience. Kind
regards.

fe

- i-'
scar-
CAN'

^"gli&IN.
.Ill

(Privatei)"! e.:i. *
■Lands and Works Department, BX3., 

Victoria, B.C.V
April 30th; 1896.

Dear Wood,^-I have- spoken’ to Mr." 
Vo well and he is -willing to assist me tri1 
the matter. Mr. Mara will also do the 
best he can. The reason for showing 
the advisability for the purchase of the 
tend is that the Indians on the east side 
of the North Thompson near my ranch 
have no water whatever for irrigation 
piif)p6s,es. I OfS pot like the idea of men- 
tioqing the, tiiatter to Tom Graham, but 

Xffin.jêccmrtieod the naatter strong- 
.gfc;.y6Vell it ran be arranged”sat-
^ŒiFERENCÊ' TO THE TAX,

BOO^^uND H^^WlLL^UT THE 

MATTER OFF XS LONG AS HH 
CAN, probably to thé end of July. You, 
.will notice that the taxes fiave not been- 
paid,since 1892. Yours truly,

GEO. B. MARTIN. 
,W. F. Wood, Esq., J.P., ,

Kamloops, -B.C.
We will -not to-day comment on. these 

precious epistles at length. Their mean
ing is clear. Mr. Martin was anxious 
to sell his ranch and :he- asked a Domin
ion gqyernment official, the agent in 
charge of the Indians who* were said to 
want the land, to give “a favorable re
port.” It was during the closing1 days 
iof the old government’s reign, just, be
fore the general - elections, of 1896;, that

pro-
».d

m
Dr. Chase’s Syrop ot linseed 

and Turpeotiteç, 1i*d,
litter

«= .
Washington, June 16.—The conference re

port of the war revenue btil was submitted 
to the house yesterday afternoon. Tfie 
house acepted the senate provision^ allow
ing a-rebate of 714 cento en the sale of fer
mented liquors. Imposing special taxes, etc., 
with an amendment striking out Insurance 
agents; strikes out the house provision Itru- 
poslng a special tax on retail tobacco deal
ers; agrees to a modified provision relating 
to stamp taxés ori life Insurance; agrees 
to the proprietary medicine and : perfumery 
amendments of the senate, with, a reduc
tion of one-third; agrees to a tax of 0»<* 
quarter of one per cent, excise tax on sugar 
arid petroleum corporations; also a tax ôn 
sleeping car tickets and the senate legacy 
and Inheritance ctax.

The house recedes from; Its tpnnage tax 
provision.

The house agrees to the duty pf 10 cents 
a pound an Imported tea; the duty to be 
effective on the- passage of this act.

The senate repedes from the coinage of sil
ver seignorage-amendment end agrees to a 
substitute directing the coinage of not less 
than, a million and a half of silver dollars 
monthly from the bullion. In the treasury, ~

The senate accepts the house propositions 
placing Increased tax Iri fermentéd llqiiors 
stored In warehouses; certificate Indebted- 
npss and lean provisions ; reduction of ’ tie 
amount of bonds to $400,000.000. .

The house accepts the senate’s rate oti 
cigars and cigarettes arid the amendment 
Imposing a stump tax on speculative sale» 
en the stock and produce exchanges.

A PATHKTIG INCIDENT.
: I'have heard of a somewhat pathetic in- 
ddeirt Of Mr. Gladstone’s Illness; a Londbn 
corresfioridént Bays. During the paroxysms' 
of pain he has often to take an anaesthe: 
tic. While under.their Influencé' his mind 
wanders back to old friends'rind old scenesl 
He Imagines himself back In the house Of 
commons, repeats snatches of old argn- 
naenta, and delivers fragments of former 
speeches.. On these occasions fils mind re- 

jvérte to old political friends and associates,.
ranges.,as £r><* ^ #

i -rlu, SBMiLS.iaiB.WSPAf EB JB1DQE8. ‘>ri ,

lng, by a new machine wffiwh teas tfroaàté 
roceptable, which feeds into a roller
-mounted on levers in such a manner that would take the requisite steps to protect 
a L '’Ire .onea?^e*a£ British interests. Obviously this is in-
las?*fold 'is midland thé ed^s ^e^d to tended as a warning to Russia not to 
getiier. interfere in the Yang Tee Kiang valley.

WARNING TO'RUSSIA
WI

5 lir crews.

Britain Says Sqnding Troops tp Yang 
Tse Kiang" Valley Wonld 

Mean. War. Y
Halifax. N.S. i- i-iin

During the summer ot 1891, Mr. Chaa 
j,!,' Johnson, a well known -attorney *. 
Louisville, Ky., bed a- very severe attae» 
of summer complaint. Quite a .numb** 
of different remedies were tried, b»j 
failed to afford any relief. A fIiea^ 
who knew 'what was needed procures 
him a bottle of Chamberlain’s Coke 
Çhofeta. anifl Diarrhoea Remedy, tv hie

Mffitii tSA» 2speaks of ii in the highest praise ao 
takes mrich pleasure in recommemlint. 
whenever an opportunity is offered- t ] 
sale bv Langley & Hepderaott 
wholesale agents, Victoria and ’ac 
ver. , , jpai

“Yes, I was there when they launched t 
Kentucky In the James”,----- ’ 'r,__cini

“What James? The James Ja*»r 
ctnnatl Enquirer. 1

The Sultan of Turkey 16 J°wffi,ii 
music. His son. Prince Burhannedln gt 
dl. Is reputed to be an ncconwpxtsnrapm^j. 
and has already composed- some very 
tog " pieces.

fries ' - ! j
Londofi Newspapers Pleased at the 

Terms of the Anglû-Ohihëse 
Oonvention. ‘

Great surprise was occasioned last night' 
wben tt became known that Aid. McCand- 
less, who hs*

Mm

J896 sat at the alder*- 
ndejed his resignation 
vR.4'bns of keen regret 

i*Ur; aiit steps that an aideviuaa 
litable career In the 
tin'still greater ser- 

vice iriyit. reasnnlrMjy be-expeoted In the

seen this morning,' Mr/L McCand lees declined! 
distance of a friendly Indian agent. He to specify all tvs reasons for resigning,
„ .. ,, 1 , Ta u at: • a contenting himself with the statement that

sure that he would nave the assist- (»n a -number df matters he rook serious
ance of Mr, Wood toe Indian, agent, Mr. colleagues. U£
Yowefi,"the Indtrin Superintendent, and - water works by-law' Ms reeignatloa Waa 
-r -, , _ -, . , proffered to the'mayor, but that he was at
Mr; Mara, the M.P, * It was a powerful that time Induced to waive action in the
combination, but It failed. The elections
were too near, and it waa no doubt displayed by citizens generally In reference 

.. i to purifying tile wafer supply, and that
thought at Ottawa if the deal was not this matter arid toe unpleasantness arising
consummated, until «fier the eleotions it had mne^to do with his ac-
"that Mr. Martin;'haWg this incentive to i Under the staYwteSMhri'!elty council have
work,wottld|3be akj^^ie supporter of t*)& Ï» a^so^ ^'llyif"when ’ n nUp )d-

ÆS «retoS fcfjSSOTætefjra.
iaa, oMigiag lofiiciadjoMr. Booth, that her forirarded;a-chAfk;leh this amount with,hie 
T-wfil put. the mattes off as lon^a W
jra'àti&'fflSe-t that tha^xam ^

PS'®»'»
(Of afsear»), ira-mJMr suggestiveypaetM >a,; advanced an rimtipn -lrt»l foitew. 
statement contains a volume of meaning, 
while the request that the whole “mait-

London, June !();'—Thé .péwsçàjpers are, 
printing many congratulations upon the 
signing of the Anglo-Chinese convention Mr. Martin made this’attempt to upload 
yesterday which gives Great Britain air’ his property on the. Dominion by the as- 
extpnsion of the - boundaries, at. jSong-; 
kong, including Fan Tung, .aitbogether 
200 square- iriilea, ‘under lease/ to which 
the grejatest importance is attached. The 
territoQT thus acquired is" yegrirdefl as., 
being essential tor the protection of 
Kongkdng. The lease comprises the isr- 
land .of Luntaoj to the - westward of - 
Hongkong, and the mainland behind" Kap 
Lung,'south and east of the line drawn 
from Mir’a Bay to Deep Bay, while 
China retains the northern shores of 
these, hays. The lease covers the waters, 
subject* to the right of the Chinese to use 
them for their own ships.

When questioned in the house of com
mons yesterday evening as to whether,KSdsew ds-wsasi"
w ; : secretary ,,for the foreign office,,
Mr;,,iSiiirrap, .made an important atdtor 
ment to the effect that such a proceed;': 
ing wihout the consent of China would 
be an act of war, and the government
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lies
;t. 1 3 A woman who Is weak, nervous and 

sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, 
cannot act and feel ".Ike a well person* 
Carter's Iron Pille equalize the circulation, 
remove nervousness, and give strength and 
tost.
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ter be private” is evidence of the desire 
1 of" Mr. Martin "to force through a deal
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